
INSTRUCTIONS
Main Steps

THINGS TO KNOW FROM TOP MENU APPLICABLE TO ALL FUNCTIONS:

1. Select which category you require
2. Select a product
3. Select background colour (you can only pick one, most will use white)
4. Select hardware options (not applicable on every product)
5. Select quantity
6. Add text and edit
7.7. Add elements if applicable(for signs a border is a main element)
8. Add shapes
9. Add own Logo or image

10. 

11. To create another design – go back to the select a product tab and choose the 
new product. Your elements will remain on the canvas so you must either go to 
file clear all or use these elements and alter a few items 

Import a previously designed file that is downloaded - useful if design not saved to 
my designs or working from another computer. The imported file must be saved
from our online editor.

Clear All useful when designing multiple different products at the same order, after 
saving the design or adding it to the cart

Save to my designs is a desktop feature that creates a cookie on a specific 
computer-if you login computer-if you login 

Save as a file is useful when you are in a large organisation and want other 
divisions to use the same design

Designs-that holds all your designs-not assigned to a product-if you use a previous 
design you need to select the correct product

Share creates a link that enable other friends or colleagues to see design

Help has all technical help issues and video links

There are There are undo and redo buttons along the top of the page

OR



Applicable to text, elements and shapes

Change colour details

- Click or drag your selected item on to your
     canvas
- Edit the text to what you need it to say by 
     double clicking on text box
- There is 4 options on the edge of your textbox

Click relevant icon. Either           OR 

Fill options box

Colour picker

The fill options box will come up first. 
Click the orange bar at the top of the fill options box
The colour picker will pop up. 
You can then pick whichever colour you like.
Save this colour by clicking the grey + button.

deletes the textbox/element/shape
This box appears when 
the item is highlighted

the overlapping squares let you copy your text/element/shape

circle arrow lets you rotate your text/element/shape

double sided arrow lets you resize your text/element/shape



Text specific help
When you click on text the following editing tools pop up in the bar above 
your product

Change font

Edit text

Text effects

Align text

Upper or lower case

Bold

Italic

Underline

Change text colour

Arrange Layers - this allows you to place text and other elements above or 
below each other

Arrange positioning of text - this allows you to center and align your text

Angle and rotation



Arrange Layers - this allows you to place text and other elements above or 
below each other

Arrange positioning of text - this allows you to center and align your text

Angle and rotation

Shapes specific help
When you click on shape the following editing tools pop up in the bar above your 
product

Elements or own image specific help
When you click on shape the following editing tools pop up in the bar above your 
product

Advanced function to create a stroke colour

Change shape colour

Upload your image

Change colour

Arrange Layers- this allows you to place text and other elements above or 
below each other

Clears any filters created on the element

Advanced function to Add filters and edit the contrast, saturation etc

Remove the background (Not applicable on our clipart as they do not have 
backgrounds)

Crop

Mask

Arrange positioning of text - this allows you to center and align your text

Angle and rotation


